Cool Roof Coatings
Henry® Company AIA Accredited Continuing Education Presentation

Course description
Henry® Company has completed over 100 million square feet of roof coatings throughout North America. This course will explain the advantages for installing a roof coating, including extending the life of an existing roofing assembly and decreasing building energy consumption costs. Through a detailed discussion, you will understand how to select an appropriate roof coating to meet a building’s needs and industry recognized installation practices for various cool roof coating technologies.

Enjoy an engaged discussion about cool roof coatings, find out which system is right for your project, and ask project specific questions in the comfort of your office!

Learning objectives
- Identify the advantages of cool roof coatings in the appropriate climate.
- Discuss differences between leading coating technologies:
  - Aluminum roof coatings
  - Acrylic roof coatings
  - Silicone roof coatings
- Industry recognized installation methods, systems and substrates to create a protected waterproofing membrane.
- Increased longevity of an existing roof membrane.
  - Extend roof warranties up to 20 years!
- Building energy cost and heat island effect reductions associated with cool roof coatings.

This presentation is a one-hour discussion and qualifies for continuing education credit as recognized by the American Institute of Architects as follows:

Learning unit(s): 1 LU Provider number: J557 Program number: CRC15

Henry® Company is a proud member of the American Institute of Architects and offers a variety of accredited continuing education seminars. To schedule a presentation, contact your local Henry® representative or contact Henry® Product Support: 1-800-486-1278 or ProductSupport@henry.com.